Isaac Foster
Route 2, box 34-b
Leland, Mississippi
December 15, 1965
Dear Mrs. Lucy Montgomery
I dont think. I can tell you how much
your package and check was appreciated
but any way you can feel assured that we
do appreciatedayour kindess of effort to
help give us a merry Christmas. And you
can be sure that it is going to be used
to the wises <jf our knowledgnent to help
bring out Christmas to a happy holiday
at Tene City.
It was a great pleasure for me to
meet you in Washington on Thinksgiving
day and I think all of the people that
came along enjoyed them selves also.
I am sorry that I wasn't to active at the
meeting but I had reasons not to be I
felt that it would be more important if
the people gotten a chance to speak them
selves more, and it seemed that they talke<
more than ever before in a meeting which
to me was great because I didn't know they
would do so until then .
The land has been serveyed and the
builder was up here yesterday and also
Frank Smith , so in the near futur we
are planning to start building hopefully
with in the next week or so,
Lucy I hope you can feel the appreciat
ion of us as well as we wish you and all
a merry Xm.as and a happy new year and
mabey some time we will be able to #it
down and write friends and send them Gifts
for Xmas.
FCom Tent City Isaac Foster
We wish you A MSrry Christmas And A Happy
New year ### Freedom now
I will be happy to see the day that FREEDC
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